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Nevada radon team attends the 18th
National Radon Training Conference
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T

he 18th annual National
Radon Conference was
held at the Tuscany
Suites in Las Vegas from Sept.
14-17. Participants traveled
from radon programs all over
the United States with a
common goal of promoting
radon testing and mitigation.
The conference proved to be a
positive experience for the
Nevada Radon Education
Program (NREP).
Those in attendance included
Susan Roberts, Frank Flavin,
Megan Long, Jill Ukeiley,
Martha Barajas and Evan

Fulton with NREP and Adrian
Howe with the Nevada State
Health Division.
The conference included
members from both the
Conference of Radiation
Control Program Directors
(CRCPD) and the American
Association of Radon Scientists
and Technologists (AARST).
This enabled a great range of
attendees from different areas
such as education, industry,
federal and state, to come
together to collaborate on
radon.
NREP was able to share

ideas of what has been
working for their program and
hear solutions to problems
from other state programs
through different sessions. The
United States Environmental
Protection Agency’s (U.S. EPA)
Office of Radiation and Indoor
Air was also on hand to give
presentations and share
information about what is
happening at the national
level.
NREP
made
many
connections with other state
programs and will use these
networks to help build a
successful program in Nevada.
The 19th annual National
Radon Conference will be held
in September 2009 in St.
Louis, MO.

Members of AARST and CRCPD welcomed radon industry and state radon programs at
the joint meeting on Monday.

Conference features “green” campaign

T

he National Radon Training
Conference was a great time
for the U.S. EPA to unveil its
new radon ad campaign.
The
“Green Sox” campaign promotes
testing homes for radon and
building a radon-resistant home as
a “greener” and healthier home.
To help share this message,
green socks were distributed and
worn by presenters, and the new
promotional ads were played.
Former National Football League
player, Faud Reveiz, is now a builder
who utilizes the green campaign by
promoting radon-reducing
techniques in new construction. He
was at the conference to help
spread the word about green

Nevada was represented by Adrian Howe,
Susan Roberts, Megan Long and Frank
Flavin (not pictured).

The Las Vegas area Radon Team
attended the conference on Tuesday. Pictured with Faud Reveiz in
front of the Build Green display are
Martha Barajas, Megan Long, Susan
Roberts and Jill Ukeiley.

building and radon testing.

The conference started on Sunday with a
work session for state radon programs.
Pictured are Frank Flavin, Megan Long
and Susan Roberts (Nevada), Justin Otto
(North Dakota), and Jim McNees
(Alabama).
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Radon levels reduced at Zephyr Cove school

P

arents let out a sigh of relief only a few
days before the first day of the new
school year, when they were notified that
radon levels at Zephyr Cove Elementary School
(ZCES) had been brought down to acceptable
levels.
The Douglas County School District (DCSD)
received technical support from the Nevada
State Health Division’s Radiological Health
section and the Building Technical Capacity
(BTC) team of the Conference of Radiation
Control Program Directors, Inc. (CRCPD) to
address elevated radon concentrations. CRCPD
is a non-profit, professional organization of
state and local radiation control officials,
dedicated to radiation protection. The BTC uses
the experiential resources of state radon
programs to simultaneously train and assist
requesting states when dealing with technical
issues.
“In this case, the request from Adrian Howe,
Nevada Radiological Health, was to assist in
the evaluation of past radon mitigation efforts
at ZCES, and to assist DCSD in moving toward
robust, effective radon solutions,” said William
Bell, CRCPD E-25 Committee Chair and BTC
leader.
The BTC team included Adrian Howe and Eric
Matus of the Nevada State Health Division, Bob
Stilwell, Maine Radiological Health Program
and George Faggella, California Department of
Health Services. Assisted by DCSD’s Building
Services staff, the group worked over 40 hours
in three days trying to figure out the best way to
prevent the gas from entering the school.
“They all came together as professionals to
help us. They are not even paid employees;
they are dedicated scientists who worked
closely with our state department of health,”
DCSD Superintendant Carol Lark said.

Lark received a
progress report from
Howe on Aug. 11.
“Together, we have
replaced
six
m a r g i n a l l y
functioning radon
control systems with
new effective radon
systems which limit
radon entry into the
Newspaper articles detailed the school,” said Howe.
Zephyr Cove Elementary School
“In addition, we also
radon situation.
designed, installed
and tested five new systems in other areas of
the building.”
After installing the systems, radon test
results revealed that the school’s radon
problems were solved. All test results were less
than the EPA Action Guide of 4 picocuries per
liter of air (pCi/l). Further testing is planned
during the heating season to evaluate the
performance of the installed systems and
identify areas needing additional work.
Although the school building’s construction
was complex, consisting of five crawl spaces,
multiple slab on grade foundations, different
elevations and multiple heating system types,
Bell said it was well suited for the active soil
depressurization (ASD) techniques used and he
predicts a high probability of success. The
strategy of ASD techniques are to reduce radon
entry into the occupied space of a structure.
“While at first, the mitigation of elevated
radon concentrations at ZCES seems
complicated, dividing the problem into smaller
pieces and addressing them in logical groups
has resulted in substantial progress using
reliable strategies,” said Bell.

What happened in Las Vegas...

T

he Nevada Radon Education Program (NREP) traveled to Las
Vegas for the National Radon Conference and used the
opportunity to meet with the Southern Area Radon Team.
Susan Roberts and Megan Long met with the Clark County team of Jill
Ukeiley, Martha Barajas, Chapelle Belcher, Evan Fulton and Sandra
Bean, and Mikki Bixler, Southern Nye County. Tools to promote radon
testing and awareness, including scroll pens, Nevada Radon Zone
maps, bags, and Radon Activity Books were delivered to the
educators.
The meeting was productive in canvassing how the counties could
best provide educational opportunities to their clientele and ideas
were shared for the
future success of the
radon program in
Southern Nevada.
Clark County: Jill Ukeiley,
Susan Roberts, Martha
Barajas, Chapelle Belcher,
Evan Fulton, Mikki Bixler,
Sandra Bean and Megan
Long (not pictured) plan for
program success.

T

he
National
R a d o n
Conference
attendees
were
provided a guided
tour to the EPA
National Laboratory
as part of the
conference agenda.
The Nevada group
attending the tour
included Evan
Fulton, Martha
Barajas,
Jill
Ukeiley, Frank
Flavin, Megan
Long, Susan
Roberts and
Adrian Howe.
EPA tour guide
pictured
is
Gregg Budd.

Douglas County: Members of the BTC
team included Adrian Howe, Bill Bell,
Eric Matus, Bob Stilwell and George
Faggella (not pictured).

Pictured
is
part of one of
the
radon
s ys t e m s
installed at
ZCES, showing a magnehelic which
indicates the
static pressure on the
system. The
instrument is
used
to
indicate that
the system is
operating
properly.
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“Living Green at Tahoe” features radon display

T

he Tahoe Center for
Environmental Sciences teamed
up with the North Lake Tahoe
Demonstration Garden to host a “Living
Green at Tahoe” event. The show, aimed
at teaching the public sustainable living
techniques, invited the Nevada Radon
Education Program (NREP) to tell people
about the radon health risk and
encourage visitors to test their homes.
A radon display was setup in the
Demonstration Garden alongside other
programs including wildfire defensible
space, recycling and invasive weeds.
Over 250 people attended the event
held on the Sierra Nevada College (SNC)
campus in Incline Village.

Incline Village: A radon display was set-up in the beautiful Demonstration Garden at Sierra Nevada College in
Incline Village.

Visitors to the table were encouraged to
take EPA publications such as A Citizen’s
Guide to Radon, Building Radon Out and

Test kits offered at Health and Wellness Fair

R

enown Medical Center sponsored a
health fair for Washoe County
Employees July 25 at the County
Health Department Auditorium. There were
many free services offered including blood
pressure tests, vision checks and lung
function screening, as well as radon test kits.
The radon exhibit provided educational
information about the radon health risk and

free test kits were given to 34 people
interested in testing their homes.
The Nevada Radon Education Program
will provide free short term radon test kits
at the next Washoe County Employee
Health Fair, to be held Nov. 6 from 7 to 10
a.m., at Regional Animal Services, 2825
Longley Lane. For more information, call the
Nevada Radon Hot Line at 888-RADON10.

NREP makes the rounds to
different county offices in Nevada

the Home Buyer’s and Seller’s Guide to
Radon. Free radon test kits were also
given out at the event, of which 24%
have been used. None of the results
have shown high levels of radon.
The event was important for Incline
Village residents, as the town is located
in the Lake Tahoe Basin, where there is
a greater potential for elevated radon
levels.
Free radon test kits are still available
at the Cooperative Extension office
located in Incline Village. For more
information, call the Incline Village office
at 775-832-4150 or the Nevada Radon
Hot Line at 888-RADON10 (888-7236610).

Test kits offered at
Nevada Fire Summit

U

niversity of Nevada and the
Living with Fire Program held
a Wildland-Urban Interface
Fire Summit and invited the Nevada
Radon Education Program (NREP) to
join vendors in exhibiting educational
information. Radon publications and
free short-term radon test kits were
offered by NREP. Attendees came
from all over the state and 31 shortterm test kits were provided to those
interested in testing their home for
radon.

M

egan Long, Radon Education
Coordinator, and Susan Roberts,
NREP Program Director, traveled
to Fallon to meet with Jerry Buk, the
Central/Northeast Cooperative Extension
area director, and visit the local Extension
office. Of the 10 counties located in the
Central/Northeast region, six are
considered Radon Zone 1 counties on the
EPA map of radon zones.
“It is very important that the citizens of
these communities be able to hear about
the radon health risk, since the chances of
a home having elevated radon levels is
much higher in Zone 1 areas,” said Susan
Roberts, NREP program director. During
the meeting, Roberts presented the
program’s goals and expectations, as well
as discussed how NREP could provide
support to the counties.
Roberts and Long also visited Pat
Whitten at the Churchill County office,
providing her with support materials and
suggestions for radon education in rural
Nevada.
Other offices that NREP visited this
quarter included Carson City, Clark,

NREP offered radon test kits at the WildlandUrban Interface Fire Summit held at University of
Reno campus.

Churchill County: Susan Roberts, Pat Whitten and
Megan Long discuss radon outreach in rural areas.

Douglas and Washoe County’s Incline
Village office.
Each office was given
different promotional items and armed with
a wealth of information to use when
carrying out programs. With more counties
on board, NREP will continue to grow as an
important program for Nevada.
For
information from a UNCE in your area, call
NREP at 888-RADON10 (888-723-6610).

Megan Long, Jerry Buk and Susan Roberts discussed
radon outreach in the central and northeast area of
Nevada.
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Nevada Radon Short-Term Test Results*
Fr om Fe brua r y 20 0 7 t o S e pt e m ber 3 0, 2 00 8
Nevada count i e s
C l a rk
D ougl a s
C ar son C i t y C hurc hi l l
Total number of usable tests per county
89
50
18 3
20 4
EPA Action Level
No. of short-term radon test results

<4.0
62

% of hom es tes ted that hav e
hig h rad on lev els
Ne va d a c o u n t ie s

Total number of usable tests per county
EPA Action Level
No. of short-term radon test results

>4.0
27

>4.0
6

<4.0
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1 2.0 0%
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1
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2
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5

>4.0
3
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0
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16
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<4.0
0
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44

E l ko
45

<4.0
50

<4.0
0

>4.0
0
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8

>4.0
14

<4.0
4

>4.0
4

sa m p le siz e
t o o sm a ll

2 0.0 0%

1 8.1 8%

3 7.5 0%

2 1.8 8%

5 0.0 0 %

Nye
11

P e rshi ng
53

S t or ey
4

Washoe
84 9

Whi t e P i ne
19

Gr and
1 ,60 9

Ne va d a c o u n t ie s

Total number of usable tests per county
EPA Action Level
No. of short-term radon test results

<4.0
11

% of hom es tes ted that hav e
hig h rad on lev els

>4.0
0

<4.0
21

0 .00 %

>4.0
32

<4.0
4

>4.0
0

<4.0
697

sa m p l e si z e
t o o sm a ll

6 0.3 8%

>4.0
152

<4.0
13

1 7.9 0%

>4.0
6

<4.0
1 ,2 5 8

3 1.5 8%

>4.0
351

2 1.8 1 %

*State data provided by the Nevada State Health Division, AccuStar Labs and Pro Labs. Results based on independently tested homes,
not scientific sampling. When known, post-mitigation results are not included and usable results are valid tests, one per home, using an
average of multiple tests from the lowest level of the home tested.

Nevada Radon Long-Term Test Results**
From January 2001 to September 30, 2008
Nevada count i es
C hurchi l l
1
Total number of usable tests per county
EPA Action Level <4.0
1
No. of long-term radon test results

% of hom es tes ted that hav e
hig h rad on lev els

>4.0
0

C l ar k

D ougl as

E l ko

Lyon

13

13

1

10

<4.0
13

>4.0
0

0.00%

0.00%

<4.0
9

>4.0
4

30.77%

<4.0 >4.0 <4.0
1
0
6

0.00%

>4.0
4

40.00%

Washoe Whi t e P i ne
31
<4.0
21
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6

>4.0
10

32.26%

<4.0
6
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>4.0
0

0.00%

<4.0 >4.0
57
18

24.00%

**State data provided by RSSI and AccuStar Labs. Results based on independently tested homes, not scientific sampling. When known, postmitigation results are not included and usable results are valid tests, one per home, using an average of multiple tests from the lowest level
of the home tested.

Nevada Radon Zone Short-Term Test Result Summary
Zone 1 counties
Carson City, Douglas, Eureka,
Lander, Lincoln, Lyon, Mineral,
Pershing, White Pine
Zone 2 counties
Churchill, Elko, Esmeralda,
Humboldt, Nye, Storey, Washoe
Zone 3 counties
Clark

Total Tests

Tests > 4 pCi/l

% high radon
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36.54%
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3 ,751
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5
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2 ,16 9
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4
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6
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3

1

1

5
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1
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UNCE Radon Program
R ad o n p ho ne and emai l inq uir ies
N ewsp ap er / mag az ine ar t icl es

969
183
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8

18.16%
4.37%

Nevada Radon Zone Long-Term Test Result Summary
Zone 1 counties
Carson City, Douglas, Eureka,
Lander, Lincoln, Lyon, Mineral,
Pershing, White Pine
Zone 2 counties
Churchill, Elko, Esmeralda,
Humboldt, Nye, Storey, Washoe
Zone 3 counties
Clark

Radon Education Program numbers

Total Tests

29

33

Tests > 4 pCi/l

8

10

% high radon

27.59%

30.30%

Lar g e b uild i ng s mit ig at ed
Ho mes t est ed in r eal est at e
t r ansact io n

13

0

0.00%
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citizens and aliens lawfully authorized to work in the United States.
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